Spa in the Sky

Infinity Spa in the Sky
Your vacation is the ideal time to slow down and
rejuvenate. Get pampered in our Oceanfront,
Penthouse Spa. Take away the stress and welcome in
the Aloha with our intuitive therapists healing
hands. The ocean view couples room is the dreamy
choice for guests who wish to experience a massage
in the sky, with an astonishing view of the Pacific.
Refresh your skin with a facial soothed in healing,
Hawaiian ingredients. Strengthen with our exclusive, private yoga. Relax on a hammock on our
gorgeous lanai (Hawaiian for balcony) and breathe
the salty, Hawaiian breeze. Allow a renewed sense of
energy and emotional wellbeing to enter your spirit.

Your Personal Paradise
Infinity Spa is an oceanfront, penthouse haven
located on the top two floors of the Outrigger
Waikiki Beach Resort.
To reach us, take elevator D to the 17th floor.
*Non-hotel guests retrieve elevator keycard from
bell desk on the lower lobby.
Call 1-800-430-1561 to schedule treatments
Email: info@hawaiiinfinity.com
We strive to accommodate last minute desires,
however advanced booking is recommended.
www.hawaiiinfinity.com

Call 1.800.430.1561
Email: info@hawaiiinfinity.com
Elevator D to Floor 17*
Outrigger Waikiki Beach Resort

MASSAGE TREATMENTS
Our intuitive massage therapists use a range of international and traditional Hawaiian massage techniques that
relieve tension, enhance muscle tone, improve circulation
and digestion, detoxify and increase mental alertness.
Each service is customized for your unique needs.

INTUITIVE - INFINITY'S SIGNATURE MASSAGE
A myriad of techniques are used in this custom designed
massage inspired by your body’s personal needs restoring
your body to it's best self.
HAWAIIAN LOMI LOMI MASSAGE
Soothing wave like movements using forearms, circles, and
flow invite you to experience Aloha. Choose relaxing or
deep pressure.
SWEDISH MASSAGE
Long, fluid strokes flush your muscles of lactic acid,
soothing and invigorating your being.
DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
Ideal for stubborn muscle tension and knots, this technique
is focused to release your body of chronic problem areas.
SPORTS MASSAGE
A combination of Swedish, stretch and acupressure
techniques is used in this massage, ideal for athletes and
those who prefer a deeper release.
SHIATSU MASSAGE
A rhythmic, dry massage that uses fingers, palms, stretches and joint mobilization. Acupressure points are
massaged increasing blood flow throughout the body.
HOT STONE MASSAGE
Heated stones are used with soothing strokes in this
relaxing massage. The simple earth element adds a
calming essence.
Additional $25
PRENATAL MASSAGE
Massage for expecting mothers is soothing, relaxing and
great for alleviating back pain, muscle tension and
releasing stress.
COUPLES MASSAGE
Enjoy side by side massage with your significant other,
friend or family member. Choose any style massage.

Infinity the Spa in the Sky

FACIAL TREATMENTS
We use Honua facial products, made with
healing ingredients from the islands.

INFINITY SIGNATURE FACIAL
Experience pure bliss with our Infinity Signature facial. Our
talented estheticians will professionally analyze your skin
and customize this facial to address your individual skincare
concerns. This luxurious treatment will leave you feeling
relaxed and refreshed. Includes a cleanse, tone, exfoliation
and specialty mask. While the mask sets, ask the esthetician
to massage your your area of choice including scalp, neck,
shoulders, hands, feet. The 80/90 minute treatment includes
extractions (if requested).

MASSAGE PRICES*
per person
45 min $145
60 min $165
75 min $205
90 min $240
105 min $275
120 min $310

ISLAND GLOW FACIAL
Unveil a more luminous complexion with our deep cleansing
facial. This facial gently exfoliates lifting away impurities to
reveal healthy, glowing skin. Island ingredients in this
tropical facial will leave your skin smooth and deeply
nourished. Includes a cleanse, tone, custom exfoliation, and
cleansing mask. While the mask sets, ask the esthetician to
massage your your area of choice including scalp, neck,
shoulders, hands, feet. The 80/90 minute treatment includes
extractions (if requested).

FACIAL PRICES*
per person
45 min $165
60 min $185
75 min $225
90 min $260

ENHANCEMENTS - ADD ONS
BACK FACIAL - Adds 30 Minutes Service Time $105
Enjoy a baby soft back after a deep cleanse, exfoliation,
hydration mask, toner, finished with soothing coconut oil.

*Prices do not include tax and suggested gratuity (100% adjustable)

No Additional Service Time

THE FINE PRINT

HOT STONE Enrich your massage with penetrating hot
stones for a deeper relaxation experience - $25

INFINITY SPA in the Sky is Waikiki's only Oceanfront,
Penthouse Spa featuring an outdoor, oceanfront lounge, six
indoor treatment rooms, three indoor relaxation lounges,
locker rooms with amenities including showers. Ideal for
massage parties, couples pampering or a personal relaxation
experience.

BACK SCRUB Exfoliate your skin with a nutrient rich scrub
leaving your back soft and renewed - $30
AROMATHERAPY Soothe your sense with relaxing scents
for a deeper escape into paradise - $25
COCONUT OIL Hydrate and rejuvenate your skin with
nutrient rich, organic coconut oil - $20
ALOE VERA Replenish and cool sun damaged skin with
soothing aloe vera - $15
CBD OIL Reduce tension, relieve chronic pain and experience deeper relaxation. CBD is free of THC, which means
you wont experience the high effect but will benefit from its
many healing properties. - $45

CHECK-IN kindly at minimum 15 minutes prior to your
appointment to ensure full duration of scheduled appointment. Late arrivals are not guaranteed an extension of time, so
the next guest is not delayed. The full value of your reserved
treatment will be charged in full.
CANCELLATION or no shows with less than 24 hours notice
will be charged in full.
RESERVATIONS call 1.800.430.1561. Visit hawaiiinfinity.com
for spa hours.

Your Personal Paradise

